The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America would like to extend its warmest Easter greetings to Ukrainians throughout the world and sends its best wishes for a very Healthy and Blessed Easter!

Christ Is Risen! Indeed He Is Risen!
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The Ukrainian Congress Committee of America would like to extend its warmest Easter greetings on the occasion of the greatest and holiest day for all Christians. Easter represents a time of sacrifice, and a time of renewal. The symbolism of Christ sacrificing his own earthly life so that we may receive an eternal one, is reminiscent of the sacrifices, that our brothers and sisters in Ukraine are making everyday, often with their own lives, for the sake of freedom.

UCCA thanks YOU for helping to advocate for greater U.S.-Ukrainian relations, resulting in hundreds of millions of dollars in assistance being allocated for Ukraine this year alone. None of UCCA's initiatives would be possible without YOUR support, commitment and dedication.

Over the past year, the worldwide coronavirus pandemic compelled UCCA to work remotely and conduct its operations in a different manner. In effectively adjusting its strategies, UCCA was able to continue successfully:

- Celebrated UCCA's historic 80th anniversary;
- Co-sponsored a variety of virtual conferences and forums;
- Marked important dates in Ukraine's history including the 29th anniversary of renewed Independence and the 86th anniversary of the Holodomor;
- Hosted a delegation of International Election Observers, in cooperation with the UWC, to monitor Ukraine’s local elections and support her democratic development;
During this holiday season, please consider donating to UCCA’s Ukrainian National Fund, to help ensure our community’s continued success. You can be confident that your financial contributions will continue to go directly to supporting UCCA’s work in ensuring that Ukraine’s interests, and those of the Ukrainian American community, are safeguarded now and in the future.

May the Lord grant our brothers and sisters in Ukraine the strength to stand united against those who would compromise Ukraine's freedom and territorial integrity, and to provide them with the fortitude to continue their struggle for the right to realize their aspirations to live in a democratic and European country.

Христос Воскрес! Воистину Воскрес! Christ is Risen! He Is Truly Risen!

A year in pictures

2020 was a very eventful, albeit socially distanced, year of events in the Ukrainian American community
For Ukrainian Americans in the Buckeye State, and globally, the month of March marks the celebration of the life of Taras Shevchenko. The United Ukrainian Organizations of Ohio prepared this 2021 virtual program devoted to the legacy of Shevchenko: an indentured servant that, through literary work and art, laid the foundation and defined the Ukrainian national consciousness.

Для американців українського походження у штаті Огайо як і для всіх українців, березень - це місяць, коли вшановуємо життя Тараса Шевченка. Українські злучені організації Огайо (УЗО) запрошують Вас до віртуальної програми 2021 року. Хоч народився кріпаком, Тарас Шевченко, завдяки незвичайному мистецькому талану, а ще більше ґеніальній літературній творчості, розвинув і скріпив українську національну свідомість.